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P/!yJicdlCulfun~ts 
.The most remarkable publication of the month is "THE ANATOMY OF HEALTH" an
entIrely new book only just published. • 
This ~ook is a most sensational .work. because it enters cl08ely into the why and wherefore of SOme . ,,~ Nature.s most secret p.roceB8es. In the human body. The author has probed and probed and here 
Irtves of hlB wonderful findmgs to hIS roaders. No longer need the Athlete be ignorant of the Anatomical 
Laws of Development. He ma.y learn the reason why. he may know just how, and therefore he may
calculate WIth wonderful accuracy the result of any given exercise or movement. 
There are many books sold at £2 29. that are not half so enlightening as this shilling book. 
It !l0mes as a helpmg !land to the struggler )lofter Strength. it.. information being invaluable. 
WIth each cony of thIS sensational book will he GIVEN FREE a complete THREE MONTHS' ~OU~SE OF ~HYSICAL EXERCISE. and by means ot a system of cross references you can 
YOU N....D TH evelop any partIcular mus.cle or set of muscles in the b9dy 
. ..... . IS BOOK. '.rhe Physical Culture World has • 
been askmg f9r It tor years and now it has CIOme. Buy it and get a 
Th.ree Months Course of Exercises 
FREE-ABSOLUTELY FREE. 
If you ~e even now .a Physical C;ulture pupil, studying under the great experts. you~tlll need thl~ book. for It tell~ you just what the teacher has no time to explain.
IS busy shOWing you HOW. thIS book for One Shilling will tell you WHY, 
To be appreciated the Book 

MUST BE READ. 

An~ don't forget that quite e.xtra to the book you get a System of Physical
TraintalJ. fREE. aD,d, further stIll, a Coupon the use of which will refund to you the 
small I:!hlllmg you have spent on the book. Is not this a good olfer? Summed up it is
this. You send 1/2. We send . . 
(1) .I. Shilling Book. 
(2) A System of Physical Training. . 
(3) A Special Refund Coupon ena.bling you to get back your.1/-. 
HEALTH AND VIM PUBLISHING CO.. ­
73. Queen Vicloria S"eel, London. E.C. 
ASHORT HISTORY OF 
A FAMOUS ' WEIGHT­
LIFTING CLUB: 
B y the time these lines appear in print, the famous Camber­
well Weight. Lifting Club will 
have celebrated its first anniversary, 
aDd it is more than likely that some 
records will have been broken by 
some of its members. 
I think that all will agree with 
me when I state that during the 
short space of time that the Club 
has been in existenGe, the most 
notable feature connected with it 
has been the monotonous regularity 
with which records have gone 
down before its members like chaff 
before the wind. . A short bIography 
of this Club and its records will 
therefore not be out of place. 
The inauguration of the Club, in 
November, 19II, as the Edward 
Aston School of P.C , the title it was 
known by then, was marked by the 
creation of a record and the break­
ing of another by my$elf, namely, 
By Its Instructor, 
W. A. PULLUM. 
I921bs. two hands cleaD, and 1631bs. 
right hand clean, the former being 
accepted by the B.A.W.L.A. as a 
British Amateur Record at 9st., 
and the latter being an actual in­
crease of 3lbs. on the existing record 
of 16 .lbs., created by myself at the 
first championship meeting. 
On the same night Edward Aston, 
"Britain Strongest Man," made 
three unsuccessful attempts in three 
British Heavy-weight Records, viz., 
the left hand dumb-bell swing, the 
right hand anyhow, and the two 
hands anyhow, the records on these 
lifts being held at the time by Prof. 
T. Inch 
The next performance of any note 
was at our next display, when I put 
up five amateur records on the five 
B.W.L.A. lifts in the same evening, 
lifting I04lbs. left hand snatch, 
168Ibs., R.H.C., 17o!lbs. R.H. 
anyhow, 197tlbs. T.H.C.,and 2221bs. 
T.H.A., this last weight being more 
than had ever been lifted by any 
British lifter, amateur or professional, 
at the low weight of 8st. IOlbs. 
He 
It will be noticed that of these 
five records three were created, 
namely the snatch, one and two 
hands anyhow, the others, one and 
two hands clean, were broken, the 
previous existing ones being my 
own. For this feat Mr. Aston 
awarded me a gold medal. 
Our third display will always be 
memorable for the T.H.A. lift of 
3IOlbs., performed by E . Aston, 
who by lifting the enormous weight 
beat the record of T. Inch, which 
stood at 304Mbs. by s t lbs. 
On the same night T. Devis 
created a British amateur record at 
gst., for the R.H. snatch, by lifting 
I071bs. iIi that style. 
At the fourth display no records 
were broken by members of the school, 
for the simple reas01~ that nOlle were 
attempted, but F. Rabenau, the 
lost. 71b. Amateur Champion, IgII, 
created a British Amateur Record 
on the R.H. snatch by lifting 1331bs. 
A fine strong act was performed on 
this occasion by "The Achilles 
Trio," who . gave a faithful repre· 
sentation of the act made famous by 
I' The Arthur Saxon Trio," who are 
too well known to need eulogising. . 
The B.A.W.L.A. novices compe· 
titions in February produced . a fresh 
example of the calibre of the 
C.W~L.C. entrants. 
P. \V. Arden at under lost. accom. 

plished 14Slbs. R. and L. harid clean, 

arid 19t?lbs. T.R.C. Arden joined 

our Club when we opened in Oct. 

191 I, and his best performances 

were then 1001bs. R. and L., and 

I Isolbs. T.H.C. 
His progress since had been rapid', 
and he was distinctly unfortunate to 
meet a seasoaed lifter like C. Cow­
ling, of Lincoln, in a novice's compe­
tition. I trust no one will imagine 
for one moment that I am attempting 
to depreciate's Cowling's victory; 
on the contrary, my statement only. 
goes. to prove how decisive it was. ' 
\1Vhilst on the subject of the 
novice's competition my notes would 
be incomplete without allusion to 
the splendid lifting' of S. Devis, of 
our club, who also competed in the . 
16st. 71b; class. Though weighing 
uIJder 9st. he accomplished 12Slbs. 
L.H.C. ISSlbs. R.R.C., and 17Slbs. 
T.H.C., an increase of 3Slbs. on his 
previous total in the 9st. champion­
ships, 191 I. 
We now began to achieve still 
notoriety by that effusion which 
appeared entitled, " Hercules Under­
ground." This, however, instead of 
detracting from our rapidly increas­
ing popularity, only helped to swell 
the ranks of applicants, who possess 
a keen sense of discernment ·when 
choosing their training ground. · 
A short time after this the monster 
benefit for the assistance of Prof, 
Josef Szalay was organised by 
Monte Saldo, and among others my 
services were requisitioned. Seizing 
this opportunity for the creation of 
a record, I again broke out , lifting 
24x1bs. in the T.H.A. style. This 
was an increase of 191bs. on my 
previous best, 2221bs. 
I performed this enormous weight" 
quite as a matter of course, at the 
conclusion of Mr. Aston's show, in 
which I played the part of a human 
weight. As a reward for my en­
deavours I formed the subject of a 
criticism for not weighing in stripped 
before · attempting my record lift, 
when it must have been evident to 
everyone who witnessed the display 
(and there were a few hundreds 
present) that as less than two 
minutes elapsed between E. Aston's 
grand finale and my lift, it was prac­
tically impossible for me to scale 
stripped. 
However, . the principle of the 
criticism was quite in order, and as a 
B.A.W.L.A. committeeman, and an 
advocate of straight methods, I 
deemed it advisable to renounce all 
claims to the lift as a record.at 9st. 
By doing this I established an 
example which I hope will be followed 
by other lifters, inasmuch, where ' 
records are concerned, the lifter 
should be weighed prior to his 
attempt, not after, and if this rule is 
enforced,. and only records performed 
. under this I egislation are recognised, 
we shall have fewer paper champions, 
and a greater interest in the sport 
will be .created. 
About this time Mr. Aston began 
. preparations for proje(;ting his strong 
act upon the variety stage and the 
school was denuded of its head. 
This left us in a similar predicament 
to a "ship without a rudder," but 
nothing daunted I called a meeting 
of members, and the result was the 
formation of ,0 The Camberwell 
Weikht.Lifting Club," of which 
I was unanimously elected hon. 
instructor, and Edward Fairhall 
hon. sec. and treasurer. 
Of course I had to do something 
to commemorate my accession to 
office, so, by way of a change, I made 
a world's record of 177lbs. R.H.C. 
at the general meeting of the 
B.A.W.L.A., held at the L.W.L.C., 
April 24th,1912. 
This was . one of the biggest sur­
prises the" World of \lIIeights" had 
yet received, as it was Itlbs~ in front 
of the lost. 71bs. record of 17S! lbs. 
held by F. W. Rabenau, lOst. 7lbs. 
amateur champion, IgII, and as 
. usual, upon being weighed, I was 
found to scale considerably under 
gst. It now became evident to all 
who had followed my met~:>ric 
career .from June, 191 I, that I had 
arrived, and being of the same 
opinion myself, it struck me as .being 
a most opportune time to make my 
great attempt on the double-body 
weight lift. With this end in · view 
I got busy, and fixed up with Mr. 
S. H. Croft for the attempt to be 
made at his School on May 23rd. He 
was quite agreeable, and furthermore 
offered me a splendid gold medal if 
I was successful on the night. 
When Mr. Aston heard of my 
resolution he also offered me a gold 
medal should I succeed, and knowing 
the difficulty I should have in accom· 
plishing 2Solbs.-the weight I con­
templated raising-in view of the 
fact of my being so light for this 
enormous pounclage, he advised me 
tO ,take up Horlick's Malted Milk, of 
the use of which he is so ardent an 
advocate, and personaIly guaranteed 
appreciable results. .. . 
· I took him at his word, and found 
his assertions were well founded, for 
· I reached gst. in less than a week, 
and began to fear I might be over­
· weighted on 	 the night if I was not 
careful. By judicious' dieting, how­
ever, that danger was overcome, and. 
as most readers know, I was .. success­
ful in lifting 2solbs. at . the tenth 
attempt. Weighing before I lifted. 
I sC&.led 8st. 131bs:, but upon being 
weighted directly afte~r thelift, I only 
scaled 8st. Iolbs., having lost 3lbs. 
in weight. I now had the honour of 
being the first Englishman to lift over 
twice his .0W1l weight above the· head, 
exceeding that by 6Ibs. · This lift 
was easily a world's record. At 
the same venue Edward Aston 
accomplished a most marvellous lift 
of 2431bs RH.C., a world's heavy. 
weight record, and made a splendid 
attempt to jerk 30Slbs. in the Con­
tinental style. At the conclusion of 
the. show Mr. R. A. Rogers, H.M.M. 
representative, who was present and 
witnessed the lifting, awarded me-
--_... 
